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Number:   LCDTV-250                                 Date:  August 2009 
 
Model(s):  LC46E77U, LC46E77UN, LC46SB57U, LC46SB57UN, LC46D85UN, LCC4677UN, 
LC52E77U, LC52E77UN, LC52SB57U, LC52SB57UN, LC52D85UN, LCC5277UN 
 
 
Subject:  Main Software Update – Version 3.06 (Various Issues corrected) 
 

 
The following is a list of changes and fixes in this release: 
 

[Changes and fixes in the version 3.06] 
1. Fixed issue where the unit will take more than a few seconds to output sounds after displaying it's picture in 
turning on the power with HDMI inputs. 
2. Corrected initializing the PSCAN band area at factory setting /reset positions. 
3. Corrected so that the film detection will work properly, and MJC(de-judder) can be operated. 
4. Corrected that Minimum light adjustment setting of the Active Backlight and thus Dynamic Contrast Ratio 
was out of specification.. (only UN models) 
5. Corrected the issue where AV positions of each Input were reset during the[MENU-Reset] operation. 
6. Corrected the issue where the unit will produce HDCP errors when specific Blu-ray player models are 
connected. 
7. Fixed the static picture continuing when changing input signals between 1080p 24Hz and 1080p 23Hz of 
DVI. 
8. Added new commands by request for Hotel use from a STB vender. (Kool Connect). 
9. New Identification No.S0905201 for software distinction. (D85UN models) 
 
Check the main software version of the unit. If it is lower than the following latest software version, update the 
unit by using a USB memory device with the update file. 
 
 

Main software version 
[ Display in the menu ] 

Software file for USB update 
(File size) 

Main Unit PWB compatible 
with software 

3.06  [ S0905201 ] HLNAB306.UVP  (32,769KB) DUNTKE833FM03 
 
 
Note: By using the USB memory device software update, the user settings will be kept in the unit. 
 
Refer to the applicable model’s Service Manual for the software update procedure. 
 
Production Change:  From June 2009 Production 
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